Sawmill Road (Reg. Rd. #17) Improvements, River Street to Snyder’s Flats Road

Class Environmental Assessment Study
Information Sheet for Schedule A+ Projects

Study/Project Scope (What & Why)

Due to the age and condition of the pavement on Sawmill Road, it is necessary to reconstruct the existing road. The timing of this reconstruction presents an opportunity to address other deficiencies along this road. These deficiencies include: a lack of cycling lanes and a lack of continuous sidewalks within the project limits; street lighting improvements; the addition of a southbound left-turn lane at Charles Street; and drainage improvements. The Project Team is considering the following improvements to address the pavement condition and the deficiencies in the cycling and pedestrian facilities within this project: Complete road reconstruction with new concrete curb and asphalt roadway surface, widened to meet the current standards; on-road cycling lanes; new sidewalk; construction of a southbound left turn-lane at Charles Street; and drainage and storm sewer improvements/replacement or repair where necessary.

Preliminary Cost Estimate (Budget): $1,255,000.00

Preliminary Schedule

Commencement of Detailed Design: November 2015
Commencement of Construction: August 2018
Completion of Construction: November 2018

Project Information

Council Report November 17, 2015
Notice of Public and Works Committee November 5, 2015
Public Notice September 15, 2015
Public Consultation Centre Package May 8, 2014
Drawing of Cross Section

Aerial Plan Full Plan
Questions or Concerns Regarding this Study Should be Directed to:

Jason Lane 519-575-4757 ext. 3752
jlane@regionofwaterloo.ca